
At Ringtons, we believe that forging long-

lasting relationships with our tea suppliers

is very important. Because of this we

regularly visit the tea growers in Kenya,

where we buy most of our tea. Many of these

tea estates fall to the east of the Rift Valley,

which is an area that we believe produces

some of the best tea, due to the high altitude

and quality volcanic soil.   
For over 40 years Ringtons has worked

closely with KTDA, a cooperative agency that

represents tea growers in Kenya. Our Tea

Buyer Dan Smith, who is the great-great

grandson of Ringtons founder Sam Smith,

recently travelled there to visit the tea estates

and learn more about their tea producing

methods. A highlight of his trip was spending

time with two brothers running separate

farms on what was their father’s land. 

Dan tells us why these trips are so important:

“Firstly we want to make sure the estates are

producing the quality tea we like, in the right

way and secondly it builds strong

relationships. The tea farmers appreciate that

they’re working with a family business that is

caring and responsible, and on this trip I got

to see other family businesses with the

same values as ours in action.”

You may have noticed
something a little different on your

packets of Extra Fresh and Kenyan Gold
- the ‘Leaf Lock, True Taste’ symbol. The tea

hasn’t changed and it’s the same great taste you
know and love. ‘Leaf Lock’ simply highlights teas that have

gone through the unique preservation process Ringtons has
always championed: it is your reassurance of a smooth flavour with far

less bitterness than other teas. Leaf Lock maintains the teas’ natural,
smooth flavours so they taste just as good to you the customer, as they do
in their country of origin.
As our Chairman Nigel Smith himself says “It’s what Ringtons is good at.”
Look out for the Leaf Lock symbol coming soon
on more of your favourite teas. 
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2017 Diary Set  
Join us on a tour around the UK as we celebrate the different regions we deliver to in our
2017 diary. Packed with recipes, interesting facts and lots of Diary-exclusive special offers.
Don’t forget to write in when the Ringtons person is due! Set of two - desk and pocket size,
easy to split for two presents in one!  

£4.99l Available NOW

Luxury Gift Box  
The ever popular Luxury Gift Box, presented in a beautiful printed gift box containing -
Extra Fresh Tea Bags 100’s, Ginger Snaps 300g, Shortbread Biscuits 200g, Premium
Gold Instant Coffee 100g, Mince Pie Shorties 150g, Cheesy Bites 130g, Fruit & Brandy
Cake 400g, Christmas Chutney 195g, Cole’s Festive Plum Pudding            . It makes the ideal
present.

£19.99l Available NOW

Milk Chocolate Brazils  
Nothing says Christmas like a Ringtons Milk Chocolate Brazil. Or two. Or three…
Only the very best whole Brazil nuts, generously double coated in the finest milk chocolate.
Be warned: they always sell out fast so be sure to stock up while you can.  

£6.99 l 350g l Available NOW

Duo Chocolate Cremes
Bring some sophistication to coffee time with these delicious lime and coffee flavoured
fondants smothered in high quality dark chocolate. As always our Duo Chocolate Cremes
come in two tiers of individually wrapped boxes so they are perfect to split for two presents
in one.

£3.99 l 400g l Available NOW

Christmas Cake Mix 
Get prepared well in advance with our classic Christmas Cake Mix. Mouth-wateringly
rich, we use only the finest ingredients and quality dried fruit. As ever you can rely on the
easy to follow recipe to deliver tasty results. Oven proof bowl included. Just add eggs and
butter. Makes a 1.1kg cake.

£7.49l Available NOW
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very year we try and make our Ringtons
Christmas range the best yet. We listen to
our customers and know that you love our
gifts that can be split up into more than

one present - so look out for the Duo Cremes and the
Belgian Chocolates. As well as all your seasonal
favourites, there are lots of new products to tempt you
too. So whether you’re looking for a gift for someone
special or just want to stock up on goodies to see you
through the festive period, Ringtons has it covered.

We recommend you order early to avoid
disappointment. 
Remember you can pay by debit and credit card 
at the door, or you can order from our friendly
customer care team on Freephone 0800 052 2440.
We also have an online store www.ringtons.co.uk
that delivers worldwide.
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Monthly offers available from your salesperson*.... September - Buy Fruit J                      



Egyptian Tea Caddy
This striking blue and gold tea caddy features the hieroglyphic alphabet and ancient
Egyptian symbols of protection, prosperity and good health. We can’t think of a better place
to store your precious Ringtons tea bags! The sand timer allows you to brew your cuppa to
the ideal strength (instructions on base). Comes with 50 Extra Fresh Tea Bags.

£5.99l Available NOW

The Savoury Delights of the Cheesy Bites  
Don’t be fooled by the bookish exterior! This wonderful presentation box opens like a
real book to reveal a delicious trio of chutneys and our moreish Cheesy Bites.
Chutney trio consists of Pear, Apple & Ginger 100g, Sweet Onion Relish 100g and
Spicy Tomato 100g. 

£6.99l Available  NOW

Luxury Mint Selection  
Add a little luxury to after dinner with our delicious assortment of mint chocolates. We
only use the finest dark, milk and also white chocolate (as a special addition this year) to
create an irresistible selection of mint crisps, peppermint infused rounds and mint cremes.
Serve with a refreshing pot of our Peppermint loose tea. 

£4.49 l 225g l Available NOW

Mikey the Moose Sweetie Jar 
Following in the snowy footsteps of last year’s sell-out Snowman Sweetie Jar, this
enchanting character is sure to delight customers of all ages. Mikey the Moose has a sweetie
jar tummy filled with a selection of jelly babies, midget gems and dew drops. Makes an
ideal children’s gift for under the tree.

£5.99l Available SEPTEMBER

Shortbread Selection  
Our essential Shortbread Selection is hand-made using only the finest ingredients and a
traditional Scottish all-butter recipe. Selection includes: shortbread fingers, rounds,
petticoat tails and chocolate chips. All dunking-approved and ready to be enjoyed with your
favourite Ringtons tea. 

£4.99 l 480g l Available SEPTEMBER

Chocolate Stem Gingers  
We only use the finest Chinese stem ginger with velvety milk and dark chocolate to create an
authentic taste of the East. These decadent Chocolate Stem Gingers are a smooth yet fiery
treat. Our Tea Tasters suggest you compliment these distinct flavours with a smooth black
tea such as Kenyan Gold.

£4.99 l 200g l Available SEPTEMBER
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         Jellies and Butter Toffees for £2.....October - 50p off Kenyan Gold Tea Bags.....N           



Date and Walnut Cake  
This delicious cake first made an appearance in 2014 after
our customers requested it. Enjoy the same delicious moist
sponge with generous pieces of dates and walnuts. Perfect
to share over a pot of tea.

£1.65 l 240g l Available NOW

Turkish Delight  
Bring a taste of the exotic to your mid-morning coffee
break with our tempting Turkish Delight. Traditionally
made with a delicate rose flavoured jelly and covered in
luxurious milk chocolate. The eye-catching pink box has
become a firm-favourite from the basket so make sure you
ask your salesperson to keep you one!

£2.99 l 170g l Available SEPTEMBER

Snowballs
These festive favourites always go down a treat! Six
deliciously gooey marshmallows smothered in milk
chocolate and topped with delicious coconut flakes.
Individually wrapped, they are perfect as tasty extra
stocking fillers.

£1.49 l 180g l Available SEPTEMBER

Letter to Santa Gift Box  
Beautifully designed to look like a letter to Santa, our ever-popular £6.99 gift box contains
taster-sized assortments of all your favourite Ringtons treats. Contains 100g Chocolate
Brazils, 100g Butter Toffees, three Ginger Snaps and duos of Caramel Wafers, Fruit and
Lemon Biscuits and Shortbread Rounds. Comes with 50 Extra Fresh Tea Bags. 

£6.99l Available SEPTEMBER

Toffee Tin
Designed to look like a snow-topped traditional lantern, this wonderful toffee tin has been
exclusively designed for Ringtons. Filled with delicious flavours of clotted cream toffee
including Strawberry, Chocolate, Liquorice, Banana, Salted Caramel and Rum & Butter. 

£4.99 l 400g l Available SEPTEMBER

Wine and Chocolate Gift Set
The perfect pairing of wine and chocolate is back – in good time for Christmas! A bottle of
both red and white wine displayed in a delightful presentation sleigh with a box of luxury
milk and dark chocolates in new flavours of strawberry and orange. Indulge responsibly! 

£9.99 l 2 x 187cl bottle l Available OCTOBER

Classic Biscuit Hamper 
Our best-selling biscuit hamper is bursting with all your favourite Ringtons biscuits
including: Ginger Snaps, Chocolate Brazil Nut Biscuits, Shortbread Rounds, Sultana
Cookies and Triple Chocolate Cookies. The eye-catching design (with space to add your
own personal message) makes it an ideal gift ready to give or use it to keep your own
cupboard topped up. Comes with 50 Extra Fresh Tea Bags.

£9.99l Available SEPTEMBER
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                    November - Buy Instant Hot Chocolate and Triple Chocolate Cookies for £3
*ask your salesperson for terms and conditions. 1 per household, per visit.



The Perfect Man’s Gift 
This fantastic gift set contains a 500ml bottle of Black Grouse ale from award-winning
brewers Allendale Breweries and a 50g packet of Pork Scratchings. A rustic bottle opener
and wood pallet beer mat complete this ideal gift for the discerning gentleman. Comes in a
stylish presentation box (not pictured). 

£8.99l Available OCTOBER

Ginger Set 
This delicious gift set is ideal for those who love the distinctive and heart-warming flavour
of ginger. The charming presentation basket contains Ginger Wine 187ml, Dark
Chocolate Coated Ginger Biscuits 200g, Ginger Preserve 113g, soft Ginger Fudge 100g,
and 20 Lemon, Ginger & Ginseng Tea Bags.

£9.99l Available OCTOBER

Belgian Chocolate Liqueurs 
Our delectable chocolate liqueurs are made using high quality Belgian chocolate and filled
with only the very best liqueur. Displayed in an authentic crate-style wooden presentation
box, they will give any dinner party the ‘wow’ factor. Selection includes rum, amaretto,
whisky, cognac, Poire Williams and Cointreau. 

£7.99 l 240g l Available OCTOBER

Starry Night Hot Chocolate Tin
Try your hand at some hot chocol-art with this fantastic gift set. The sparkly star tin
contains everything you need to create six hot chocolate drinks that will impress and delight.
Includes 2 x orange, mint, caramel hot chocolate sachets; mini marshmallows 60g;
6 x chocolate sprinkles sachets and a star stencil.

£6.99l Available OCTOBER

Belgian Chocolates
Our luxury Belgian Chocolates contain an irresistible selection of the highest quality dark,
milk and white chocolates with cream, praline, mousse and ganache fillings. The three
boxed tiers can be given separately as gifts.

£7.99 l 270g l Available OCTOBER

Luxury Four Pudding Selection  
Our delicious pudding assortment can’t be beaten for a perfectly sized sweet treat to devour
after a festive feast. The luxury selection contains: Brandy, Port & Walnut; Golden Syrup
Sponge; Double Chocolate Sponge and Traditional Christmas Pudding with English Ale. 

£6.49 l Total weight approx 420g l Available OCTOBER
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To order..... Freephone - 0800 052 2440 or Visit - www.ringtons.co.uk



 WE WOULD LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU....
If you would like to submit any stories, recipes or feedback please drop us an email at: tea@ringtons.co.uk
call us on 0800 052 2440 or write to us at Freepost RINGTONS LTD

Name:

Address:

Postcode: 

If I am not in, please leave my order:

Tel no: 

Email: 

 Product Qty Price Total

Luxury Gift Box £19.99
2017 Diary  £4.99
Christmas Cake Mix £7.49
Duo Chocolate Cremes £3.99
Milk Chocolate Brazils £6.99
Luxury Mint Selection £4.49
The Savoury Delights of the Cheesy Bites £6.99
Egyptian Tea Caddy £5.99
Chocolate Stem Gingers £4.99
Shortbread Selection  £4.99
Mikey the Moose Sweetie Jar £5.99
Toffee Tin £4.99
Letter to Santa Gift Box £6.99
Classic Biscuit Hamper £9.99
Wine and Chocolate Gift Set £9.99
Date and Walnut Cake £1.65
Turkish Delight £2.99
Snowballs £1.49
Belgian Chocolate Liqueurs £7.99
Ginger Set  £9.99
The Perfect Man’s Gift £8.99
Luxury Four Pudding Selection  £6.49
Belgian Chocolates £7.99
Starry Night Hot Chocolate Tin  £6.99

Total 

Order

Name:
Address:

Postcode: 
Tel no:
Email:

Form

Can you crack the code?
We think our buying team have really hit gold with the latest tea
caddy inspired by Ancient Egypt. It features a one-minute sand
timer with handy brewing instructions so you can create
the perfect cuppa depending on the strength you prefer.
We recommend you store your Ringtons tea out of direct
sunlight, in an air tight container such as a caddy, to keep it in
the best condition and preserve its flavour. For the chance to win
some more Ringtons treasure for your kitchen cupboard, enter our
fantastic competition below.
Use the hieroglyphic alphabet on your new caddy to translate this
well-known Ringtons phrase. A winner will be picked at random and
will receive a £19.99 Luxury Gift Box as featured in this newsletter. 
Fill in your answer, details and return to your salesperson,
send by post to Freepost RINGTONS LTD, or you can text in your
answer to 80010. Entries must be in by Friday 25th November. 

Ringtons 

     Once completed please return to your
salesperson, order on FREEPHONE
0800 052 2440 or send by post to Freepost
RINGTONS LTD  Ringtons reserve the right
to substitute contents for items of similar value
without prior notice. Please do not send
payment with your order form.

By providing your phone number or email address you
are agreeing that Ringtons can use these methods to
contact you. Please note we do not sell or share your
information with anyone else. If you wish to opt out
of our mailing list please tick here

Street

Don’t forget you still have until
7th October to order a Ringtons
Hamper. Ask your salesperson for

more details or call us on
Freephone 0800 052 2440.

 


